
Term System Definition

ADM_APPL_NBR SES Used in SES PeopleSoft as a unique identifier for an application in PeopleSoft

Alumni ID Alumni The identifier that is used to assign each user that has data in or has access to 

CATracks (University’s alumni system of record)

Chart Fields FFRA Accounting codes that make up NU’s chart of accounts in the NUFinancials financial system. 

ChartFields are used to segregate and categorize transactional and budget data

Chartstring FFRA Chart string is the new terminology for what was known in CUFS as fund/area/org.

Chart strings are used for purchasing, budgeting, and expenses. 

ChartField values are combined to create a chart string

emplID Universal a numeric value that uniquely identifies someone who is employed at the University.  

This field is not an NU specific item but rather PeopleSoft related.

EXT_ADM_APPL_NBR SES Used in SES PeopleSoft as a unique identifier for an application in and external vendor system 

and associated with PeopleSoft ADM_APPL_NBR

EXT_SYSTEM_NBR SES Used in SES PeopleSoft as an identifier for an external vendor system and associated with a 

PeopleSoft EMPLID

Fund or Fund Code FFRA A ChartField segment in NUFinancials that is a 3 digit indicator of source of 

funds (e.g., federal grant, unrestricted gift, endowment income)

Gift Associated Allocation Alumni An auto-generated unique string that identifies what a dollar amount in a gift should 

be assigned to in the University.

Job Code HRITS A JOB CODE  is a 6-digit number that provides two pieces of information:

- the Job Title: every Job Code is related to a specific, official University Job Title

- the Payroll Account: each Job Code specifies which chartstring payroll account 

(last 5 digits) must be used to pay the related salary

netID Universal a unique identifier that represents someone who has access to Northwestern University 

systems.  

This is an NU specific term.
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Position HRITS The term “POSITION ” refers to a collection of duties, requirements, and details that together 

create a general description of

work at the University. 

Details of a position are irrespective of an individual employee; that is, if an employee leaves 

the

position and a new one is hired into it, the details of the POSITION typically remain untouched.

Some examples of POSITION-related data are:

- the department in which the job resides

- whether the position is full‐time or part‐time

- the position type (faculty, staff, student)

- the University job title and corresponding job code

- the University funding account, or chartstring, that will be charged for salaries

- Consider how the items above – for example, a Financial Assistant in the Department of 

Chemistry – would not change

when a new employee enters the position.

Position Number HRITS Every general position has a unique 8-digit number, called the POSITION NUMBER . 

No two positions will have the same number;

the Position Number must be used to review or submit changes to any position data.

Prospect ID Alumni The unique identifier to represent a prospect with the potential of giving a gift to the University.

SES ID Universal The unique identifier for each person that has taken a class or certification at the University.

Vendor ID (Supplier ID) FFRA The unique identifying number for a vendor record in NUFinancials


